
Once in Portland, you will instantly realize why it’s known as one of the most beautiful places in Jamaica. With its stunning blue

waters, romantic coves, remote white sand beaches, breathtaking panoramic views and some of the best food on the island,

Portland has long been a favourite getaway spot for everyone. From celebrities to couples on their honeymoon and families on

vacation, there is something for all segments and interests. Portland with its rustic charm, waterfalls and river rafting is the

dream destination for any nature lover.

Portland’s beaches include Frenchman’s Cove, Winnifred Beach, Long Bay Beach and

Turtle Beach, each offering a truly memorable experience, providing you with serenity

and exposure to authentic Jamaica. With its rustic charms, Portland is an ideal

destination for anyone looking to fulfill their dream of getting married on the beach.

Boston Bay in Portland offers tantalizing

treat for the taste buds and also appeals to sun worshipers and vacationers seeking to

venture into the realm of water sports. As the birthplace of Jerk food, Boston Bay is

arguably the best place to sample authentic cuisines in Jamaica.

The popular Blue Mountains are also located in Portland as is the world famous Blue

Lagoon, which is believed to be the crater of an extinct volcano. Swimming,

snorkeling and Scuba diving in the Blue Lagoon are absolute must do’s in Portland.

Somerset Falls are an ideal getaway for a memorable picnic in paradise.  This

beautiful secluded waterfall is hidden in the rainforest.  The waterfall is refreshing

where water cascades from above to form nature’s perfect Jacuzzi. River Rafting on

the Rio Grande River is also a famous activity for visitors.

Welcome to Jamaica for an authentic tranquil experience. Relax and rejuvenate your

senses on this enticing island like nowhere else on earth.
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